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Syria
Goods
HHG/PE Returning
Syrian
Nationals

HHG/PEForeign
Nationals

HHG/PE Diplomats
and United
Nations
Personnel

Documents Required

Customs Prescriptions

 Owner must be transferring his normal
home to Syria to take up permanent
residence
 Goods must have been used by the
importer for at least 2 years
 Goods must be retained for personal
use by the owner for at least 3 years in
Syria
 Only limited amount of alcoholic drink,
or tobacco is permitted
 Pays customs duties if applicable. Only
ONE piece of each electric/electronic
(TV/computer/freezer/washing machine,
etc) is allowed duty free. Anything extra
will be duty payable.
 Typewritten inventory in English
 Customs duty free entry under
temporary admission regime
 List of Electric/Electronic Appliances detailing
make/year/serial nbr, etc
 Only limited amount of alcoholic drink,
or tobacco is permitted
 List
of
valuable
articles
such
as
gold/silver/carpets/furs, etc
 Goods must be retained for personal
use only
 Catalogues/manuals for all electric/electronics,
such as computers, TVs, stereos, etc
 Work Permit in Syria
 Import License (permit from the Syrian General
Directorate of Customs which allows shipment to
be imported on a temporary basis)
 Letter of guarantee from the work place in Syria
 Typewritten inventory in English
Customs duty free entry.
 List of Electric/Electronic Appliances detailing
make/year/serial nbr, etc
 List
of
valuable
articles
such
as
gold/silver/carpets/furs, etc
 Catalogues/manuals for all electric/ electronics,
such as computers, TVs, stereos, etc
 Diplomatic exemption from the Syrian Ministry of
Foreign Affairs (MFA)
 Diplomatic Exemption from the Syrian Ministry of Customs duty free entry.
Foreign Affairs (MFA)
 Certificate of Residence from the country of origin
 Certificate of cancelation of residence at the
country of Origin
 List of HHG/PE in Arabic
 List of Electric/Electronic Appliances detailing
make/year/serial nbr, etc
 List
of
valuable
articles
such
as
gold/silver/carpets/furs, etc
 Catalogues/manuals for all electric/electronics,
such as computers, TVs, stereos, etc
 Immigrant book issued by the Syrian Embassy
 Lease of house, utility bills
 Original Passport and Syrian National ID cards
 Typewritten inventory in English

Remarks
 Documents must be certified by the
Syrian Embassy at the Country of
Origin
 Shipper must be present in country
during customs clearance
 Goods must arrive in Syria within 4
months of arrival of owner
 Only ONE shipment per retuning
Syrian National is allowed.

 Customs clearance cannot be done
before the arrival of owner in Syria
 Goods must arrive in Syria within 6
months of arrival of owner
 Items cannot be sold or abandoned in
Syria
All items must be re‐exported at the end
of work contract/work permit

 Customs clearance cannot be done
before the arrival of owner in Syria
 Items cannot be sold or abandoned in
Syria
 All items must be re‐exported at the
end of work contract/work permit

 Only permitted to Diplomats and
New/Unused
United Nations Personnel
HHG
 Pays road taxes
 Diesel engines are not permitted
 Certificate of Residence from the country of origin
Vehicles Certificate of cancelation of residence at the  Cars must be 0 (Zero) KM and not  Customs clearance cannot be done
Returning
country of Origin
older than 2 years
before the arrival of owner in Syria
Syrian

Vehicles must arrive in Syria within 4

Import
License
(permit
from
the
Syrian
General
Nationals
Directorate of Customs which allows car to be
imported)
 Immigrant book issued by the Syrian Embassy
 Lease of house, utility bills
 Original Passport and Syrian National ID cards

VehiclesForeign
Nationals

 Car ownership
 Work permit in Syria
 Residence card in Syria
 Import License (permit from the Syrian General
Directorate of Customs which allows shipment to
be imported on a temporary basis)
 Letter of guarantee from the work place in Syria

 Customs duty free entry under
temporary admission regime
 Pays road taxes
 The private car must be retained for
personal use only
 Cars must be 0 (Zero) KM and not
older than 2 years.
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months of arrival of owner
 Documents must be certified by the
Syrian Embassy at the Country of
Origin
 Only ONE shipment per retuning
Syrian National is allowed.
 Diesel engines are not permitted
 Customs clearance cannot be done
before the arrival of owner in Syria
 Vehicles must arrive in Syria within 6
months of arrival of owner
 Must be reOexported at the end of
work contract/work permit

Customs regulations are subject to
change at any time. We are not
liable for any costs, damage,
delays, duties, taxes or other
detrimental events resulting from
errors or omissions.
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Syria
Goods
Vehicles -

Documents Required

Customs Prescriptions

 Diplomatic exemption from the Syrian Customs and road duties free.
Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA)
Diplomats and United
Cars must be retained for personal
Nations Personnel
use only.
NOT PERMITTED
Motorbikes
Alcoholic Drinks,  Diplomatic Exemption from the Syrian Customs duty free entry.
Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA)
Tobacco, and

Products derived
from Tobacco
 Diplomatic Exemption from the Syrian Customs duty free entry.
Plants and
Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA)
Products
Domestic
Animals
Wedding
Trousseaux

Remarks
Diesel engines are not permitted.
Cars must be re-exported at the end of active
service.
Only permitted to Diplomats and United Nations
Personnel
LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY.
Only permitted to Diplomats and United Nations
Personnel.

 Phytosanitary certificate
 Diplomatic Exemption from the Syrian Customs duty free entry.
Only permitted to Diplomats and United Nations
Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA)
Personnel.
 Veterinary certificate
 Permit from the Syrian Ministry of Economy All items are subject to payment of Permits and approvals MUST be obtained
PRIOR to shipment’s arrival in Syria –
 Permit from the Syrian General Directorate duties and taxes.
preferably before shipment’s departure from
of Customs
country of origin.

Inheritance

 Permit from the Syrian Ministry of Economy All items are subject to payment of Permits and approvals MUST be obtained
PRIOR to shipment’s arrival in Syria –
 Permit from the Syrian General Directorate duties and taxes.
preferably before shipment’s departure from
of Customs
country of origin.

Presents and
Souvenirs

 Permit from the Syrian Ministry of Economy All items are subject to payment of Permits and approvals MUST be obtained
PRIOR to shipment’s arrival in Syria –
 Permit from the Syrian General Directorate duties and taxes
preferably before shipment’s departure from
of Customs
country of origin.

Not Permitted:
 Fine Arts/Antiques
 Narcotics, drugs and incitements
 Dangerous goods, firearms, ammunition and firearms parts
 Pornographic materials, wireless transmission radios, radio controlled games and toys (airplanes, cars, boats)
 Goods which bear a trade name mentioned in the black list drawn in connection with the boycott against Israel
Fumigation:
Syrian Government adopted ISPMO15 (Internationals Standards for Phytosanitary Measures Publication 15) guidelines for regulating wooden packaging
material in International trade aka NIFM 15) to standardize the treatment of wood packing materials used for transport of goods.
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Customs regulations are subject to
change at any time. We are not
liable for any costs, damage,
delays, duties, taxes or other
detrimental events resulting from
errors or omissions.

